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The mountains may depart and the bills be ranwed 
But my steadfast love shall nut depart from you, 
And my covenant of peace shall not be removed, 
Sayg the Lord, who has compassion on you 

DeutewIduh 

W E LIVE in an age of cornpo~ded crises, an age of hot and 
cold war and the coastant threat of total. annihilation Q 

the weapons that we ourselves have perfected. It is an age more 
and more bereft of authentic haman existence, and even the image 
of such existence increasingly deserts us, Those who cannot ac- 
cept the cornpromisea of our age run to the extremes: the yogi 
and the commissar, the solint and the politid actionist. The one 
prayer which seems least M y  to be answered, the prayer we have 
almost ceased to pray, is Dona nobts pacem, "Give us peace." 
War, cold war, threatened war, future war, has beoome the very 
atmosphere in which we live, a total element so pervasive and so 
enveloping as to numb our very sensibility to the abyss which 
promiws to engulf us. 
In our age three great Qum have emerged, each of whom in 

his way is a peacemaker: Mohmdas Gandhi, Albert Schweitzer, 
and Martin Buber. Each in his own way and on his own ground: 
GmW who found the meeting pint of religion and politics in 
satyagraha, a lay@ hold of the truth, or "soul force," which 
p v e d  effective in liberating India as it may also prove effective in 
liberating the Negro communities of the South; Uweitzer, whose 
Christian lows has expressed itself in a p& "reverence for 
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Me" and whose concern for all of life extends from befriending 
a pelican to repeated pleas for 011tIawing nuclear weapons; Max- 
tin Buber, who has f a d  in the Biblical Covenant a base for red 
meeting between peopIes and real reconciliation between cunflicx- 
ing claims. Many, who like myself hold Gandhi and Schweimr in 
reverence, turn nonetheless to Martin Buber and to the dialogue 
wbich meets others and holds ib ground when it meets them, for 
the mad to peace in the modem world 

PACIFISM AND SOCIAL CONSCIOUSNESS 

Before I found my way to Buber, I moved through a succession 
of images of man in which Gandhi and St. Francis occupied im- 
portant and lasting places. In my decision to be a conscientious 
objector, however, it was not so much an image of m, as a ra- 
tional andysis of the moral and social problems involved that 
played the dominant part. 

I did not derive my morality and my social conscionsness fium 
the war. Far from it! I was all tm moral even before then; chock 
full of a SundaySchool morality of peace, brotherhood, justice- 
universal, seuwident, self-validating values, inculcated in me by 
liberal Judaism perhap, but needing no religious base on which to 
stand. These values, combined with the anti-militaristic slant of so- 
dd studies in the Niteen-Wes,  gave me an active social con- 
science which applied itself to problems of social reform and in- 
ternational relations. It gave me, too, a strong feeling for peace 
and a keen hatred of war. But it did not give me the moral founda- 
tion for making a real value deciiion when 1 found myseif in a 
situation where 1 felt as if 1 had to choose between my concern 
for social reform, on the one hand, and my feeling for pace, on 
the other. It was only then that I came to understand morality 
f m  within, for it was onIy then that I faced the basic problem of 
how X discover what I ou&t to do in a concrete situation that & 
man& basic decision and response. Only after I had worked 
through to some answer to this problem could I return to tackle 
the tormenting c o d k t  of values that I experienced when X juxta- 
posed my hatred d the Nazis and everythmg they s& for wi 
my hatred for war. 
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Most important for me then was a growing conviction that only 
gad means can lead to p d  ends. I was idu- by AldorrP 
Haxley's Ends and Meam here. But also by Tolstoithat moment 
when Prhx An&& lies on the ground on the battlefield and looh 
up at the patch of blue sky. And Dostoimky: his p i t i ve  evalua- 
tion of suffering caned in question, for me, the whole American 
"way of life,"-baseball and bridge games, comfort aad entertain- 
ment, and helped to convince me that if America redly stood for 
democracy in a positive way, this attitude would build the future 
even under a Nazi conqueror, whereas an America that stood for 
nothing would succumb to militarism even if it were victorious in 
war. Socialism led me to radical criticism of much that lay be- 
hind our drive to war; Gandhi's nonviolent direct action gave me 
hope of the pibil it ies of a people withholding even its negatb 
consent born the conqueror. But above all, from the time when I 
had studied the LRague and International Relations in high school 
through all my studies of history, political science, and economics 
at Harvard, everything combined to teach me tbat balance of power 
was not the way to peace. The "war to end wars" only sowed the 
seeds for future wars, the war to "make the world safe for de- 
mocracy'' helped bring on totalitarianism, and thig new war to 
destroy totalitarianism would only fasten on our countq the very 
miIitarism that I feared while Iaying the groundwork for future 
cunRict. I believed these things and stin I hoped: with what might 
seem sublime inconsistency I became chairman of the Hamard 
Postwar Problems Cound at the very time that these reasons Id 
me to register as a "C.O." 

Years later I found "high-level" theoretical support for this 
position in John Dewey's ''meaus-ends continuum"--a theory of 
valuation that emphasizes the pragmatic consequences of our acts 
in conhst to wr inteIlectual abstractions concerning them. The 
fact that we want this war to end war does not mean that the means 
we use will produce this end; fox a b g  with the end we have in 
mind may come six or a dozen equaIly impmmt c o v  
which we do not have in mind-consequences that may outweigh 
and nullify the desired effect. The ordinary notion that the, end 
justifies the means is not only a moral c o a q t ,  namely, that it is 
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all right to serve a g a d  cause with evil a d s  because of the 
greater pod acmnplished "in the end" It is also a "pradical" 
notion cherished by "practical men," nameIy, that this is the way 
to get things done. The Wef that the means must correspond to 
the end, conversely, is not only a moral, but a practical we. It 
questions whether that end will, in fact, be reached by any means 
that are not like it. The difference between these two conceptions 
of the practicaI is caused in part by the fact that '4practical'' men 
regdarfy d e h e  their o m  prejudias and assumptioas as practi- 
cal, the objections to them on the part of other men as "ideaIistic." 
But it is also caused by the fact tbat tbe pacifist has a more basic 
mnception of the end than other men. He is not just trying to 
reach an "end in view" &at is just a means to another end, and in 
this sense be parts company from Dewey's instrumentalism. He is 
mcemd about ''the @-the good within men, the good be- 
tween men, the happiness and welfare of all men,-and he knows 
that whatever other things may be accomplished by bad means, 
they will not lead to the gmd.  

FOX a wbie I read notbing, so I might be sure to make up my 
o m  mind, and then I read everything I could get my hands on. 
I read d about the theory of choosing the " h r  evil," Rein- 
hold Niebuhr's ‘hard man in immoral society," the hypothetical 
case in which someone attacked me or my family personally, the 
question of whether 1 was dowing somebody else to defend me, 
even the question of whether it was not ''sekh" to hold a view 
which the majority did not hold. When I toId the man at the em- 
ployment office tbat I was a C.O., the f i a l  asked me, "How long 
have you held that theory?" 9 t ' s  not a theory," I replied archly, 
"it is a conviction." Yet 1 spun out theories so far that at one point 
X even tried to work out a system of mathematical probaWties 
for deciding whether or not to join the American Field Service and 
do ambulance work in A£rica! Would the help T gave the wounded 
soldiers really be greater, I asked, than my contribution to the war 
through heding these soldiers so they might return to battle? 

Finrtlly, my alternatives seemed to boil down to the unhappy 
choice betwen Qing nothinethat is, spading (as it turned out) 
three and a half yeats in Civiliaa. Public Service camps for can- 
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scientious objectors largely performing "d work," work man- 
ufactured to keep the workers busy-and doing what seemed harm- 
ful in itself mi in its results-taking part in a war that was likely 
to produce new conflicts and new wars. The former course seemed 
mme realistic but not a particularIy maiive ope at a t h e  when I, 
like so many others, burned with a desire to do something positive 
for peace and social reform. 1 cannot dignify this with the ap 
pellation of a tragic choice, but it was certainly an anguished one 
for the year and a half befm my final decision to become a mn- 
scientious objector. And it was a choice between evils, as I felt 
keenly at that time and came to feel still more keenly during the 
years of civilian public service that followed. 

I said above that the problem of the source of moral value is 
the basic problem of all moral philosophy. But even tbh is not 
m so long as this problem remaius merely a c a d e m i ~  category 
of a course in ethics, a formulation in a treatise of Kant. It is 
only when I ask, "What ought I to do in this situation?"-not what 
ought me, but what ought I to do?-that I begin to understand the 
problem of morality from within. Tt is my invoIvement in the sit- 
uation, my decision, my d t m e n t ,  my acceptmx and seeing 
thwugh the mnsequences of th is  commitment, that are the real 
st& of mural decision a d  not the logical games of professional 
moral d y s t s .  Morality is not a spiritual ideal hoveriug mistily 
above our heads: it is the tension, the link, the red refation be.- 
tween the "is" and "ought"-between what in this situation I can 
d do do what I ought to do. To mwer the question of the 
morality of war in general and objective terms means to identify 
omxeIf with some nonexistent universal perspe&ve or wrporate 
entity and to lea the only real perspective for moral judgment 
and decision: the ground on which I stand and from which I re- 
spond to the claim of the situation upon me. It is conceivable to 
me that here and them a man might place a prophetic demand 
u p  a group faced with a fateful historical decision, but not that 
any man in our age could presume, like Plato's philosopher king, 
to hand down from above absolute m o d  dicta on war. 



To make a decision means to accept the consequences, and in 
my case this meant, both literally and figuratively, changing the 
ground w which I s W .  When I went to my h t  camp for con- 
scientious objectors seventeen years ago, I found there and in the 
camp and units that followed, new people and new situations tbat 
tried my pacifism and forced it to seek deeper roots in cooperatie 
commdty, personal change, mysticism, comparative religion. 
When I wrote my statement for the draft board, the only religion I 
was able to claim was the conviction that the meaning of my life 
Iay in doing good for others and that I was not wiling, therefore, 
to take part in a war that meant denying thi pupse. Now my 
belief that good ends could only be reached through good means 
deepened £ran a political to a religious perspective in which the 
present was no longer seen as the means to the future but as the 
very reality wt of which meaningful human existence and peace- 
ful humm relations were to be built. Before I could help others I 
had to trans£orm myself. Pacifism for me became absolute and a 
way of life. 

Gandhi remind important here, but even more impottant was 
the 19th century Hindu saint, or "avatar," Sri Ramakrishna, who 
worshipped the divine Mother in the prostitute, or his follower 
Bmhanmda, whose mystic devotion tamed the savage jungle 
tiger. The Sermon on the Mount became more than a Christian 
sacid gospel: it was the m w  way of the mystic, and Jesus 
wsts the man who had realized union with the divine. The Bhagavad 
Gita was a pcem of war, but from it I extracted uhintsa, or non- 
injury, plus the concern with stages of spiritual development, and 
the a w a ,  or subtle causes and ef£ects, which feed my convic- 
tion that d y  gomi produces g d .  The world became w e  vast 
spiritual reality in which the refusal of the Buddha to receive in- 
sults, the flowing with the Tao of Lao-Tzu, the cornpassion of 
Christ, the seMess love and humility of St. Francis were so many 
wonderful exemplifications of an d-e,ncompassing spiritual unity 
beside which the immediate pals of my social action days faded 
into obscurity. Gandhi seemed less rneanhgfd than Sri Rama- 



krishna because the fatter s t o o d  at the divine suum from which 
Gandhi was £urther removed N e h  seemed Iess rneanmgfd than 
St. Fmcis praying to be an instnune r t3 Lord, make me an in&wnent nt of God'!3 of my peace. P ~ .  

- - 

Whwe them is hatred, let me mw love 
Whew there is injury, pardon ' 

Where there is doubt, faith 
Whm there is despair, hope 
Where there is d a r b ,  light 
Whwe there is MI&-, joy. 

0 Divine Master 
Gmt not so much that I seek 
To be wwIed, as to coneole 
To be mderstood, as to understand 
To be loved, as to love. 
For it is in giving that we d v e ,  
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned, 
It is in dying that we are born to Eternal Life. 

Along witb the image of St. Francis-the image preserved in the 
"LittIc Flowefs'' of St. Fr&, bat dm recreated for our time in 
Lawrence Housman's beautifuI Little Plays of St. Franc&- 
the image of the Quaker saint James Naylor, an anly English 
Friend of the time of George Fox who was imprisoned and c d y  
beaten for his religious views and who, according to legend, left 
us this testimony as he lay dying on a roadside: 

There is a spirit which I feel that delights to do no evil, nor to 
revenge any wrong, but delights to endure afl things, in hope to en- 
joy its own in the end. Its hope is to outlive all wrath and conten- 
tion, and to weary out all exaltation and cruelty, or whatever is of 
a nature contrary to itself. It sees to the end of all temptations. As 
it kars no evil in itself, so it conceives none in thoughts to any 
other. If it be betrayed, it bears it, for its ground d spring is the 
mercies and forgivenma of God. Its emwn is meekness, its l ie  b 
everlasting love unfeigned; and takes its lriagdwt with entreaty 
and not with contention, and keeps it by lowliness of midd, In 
God alone it can rejoice, though none else e e r d  it, or can own 
its life. It's conceived in sorrow, and brought forth without any to 
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pity it, nor doth it murmur at grief and oppression. It never re- 
foiceth but through suEcriogs: for with the world's joy it is mur- 
dered. I found it alone, being forsaken. 1 have fellowship therein 
with them who Jived in d w s  and desolate p h  in the earth, who 
through death obtained this m d o n  and eternal holy life. 

I found fellowship with NayIor and with Kenneth Bodding, the 
economist-poet, whose twenty-six Naytor Sonnets* I cummitted 
to memory (years before I knew bim) and meditated on during 
long hours as a night attendant at an institute for the feeble-minded. 
One of these sonnets h e d  its& on my spirit as no mere memo& 
ing wuld do when, after a long night's imprisonment in a foul- 
smelling ward for imbecifes, I emerged one morning at six to see 
the "eastern fire" rise in golden glory and "cleanse the foul night 
away." 

My Lord, Thou art in every breath I take, 
And every bite and sup taste fmn of rfhbG. 
With buoyant mercy Tbou enfoldeat me, 
And holdest up my foot each ~tep I make. 
Thy twcb is all arouud me when I wake, 
Thy sound I hear, and by Thy light I see 
The world is fresh with Thy divinity 
And all Thy creatures 00urkh for Thy sake. 

For I have looked upon a little child 
And seen Forgiveness, and have seen the day 
With eastern fire cleanse the foul night away; 
So cleanest Thou this House I have d a d .  
And if I should be merciful, I know 
It ia Thy mercy, Lord, in ovet.80~. 

Each morning when I awake this sonnet is with me, and each 
evening when I go to sleep St. Francis comes to me with his prayer. 
Whatever of depression and fear, frlth and horror has remained in 
my memory from my time with the feeble-minded, I have t&n 
with me from there something infinitely precious and ever-present : 
thae images of man that have been my dairy companions in al l  
the yeaxs since then. These images seemed to point the way %om 
the inquisitor to tbe saint." But even when these images first took 
' FeIlowddp PubUeatioas. Nyack, N. Y. 
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of me, the "saviour," in Ramakrishna's parable, who h k s  
the garden wall and returns: to tell others about it, remained 

more appealing to me than the saint who gcw down into the garden 
and leaves the world behind. And in htoievsky's great portrait 
of the Russian sfaretz, or holy man, Father Zossima, I fomd an 
image of active love that gave the positive side to the conviction 
gleaned from BerdyaevSs Dostoievsky that a compulsory good, im- 
posed u p  people in the name of the gemd w e b ,  is not @. 
In Father Zossima pacifism and myticism fused into one way of 
life-the way of humble love: 

At tmme thoughts one stands perplexed, especially at tbe si&t of 
men's sin, and wonders whethtr one should use force or humble 
love. Always decide to use humble love. If you resolve on that once 
for all, you may subdue the whole world. Lwing humility i mar- 
v%iody strong, the strwgeat of all tbbga and there is nothing 
else like it. 

Father Zossirna's humble Iove is no mere idealism. It is based on 
the responsibility of each for all, the recognition that the man 
who stands before you might not have been a sinner had you 
guarded your own image or given him the physical and spirrmal 
help he needed. And tbix responsibility in tarn is based upon a 
loving relation to all creation-a mysticism of &procity and 
active love. 

Brothers, have no fear of men's s h  Love a man wen in his gin, 
for that is the sembhnce of Divine Love md is the highest love on 
earth. love all  God's creation, the whole and every $rain of sand 
in it. Love every led, every ray of God's light. Love L e  mindsI 
Iove the plants, love everythin& Tf you love everything, you will 
p d v e  the divine mystery in things. Onee you perceive it, you 
will begin to comprehend it better every day. And you wiU come 
at Iast to love the whde world with an al lemhchg Iove. . . . 
My brother a d d  the b h h  to forgive b h ;  that wuads d w I  
but it is right; for dl is U e  an ocean, all is flowing and bid- 
ing; a touch in we  place aets up movement at the other end of the 
earth. 



JUDAISM 
When 1 became a conscientious objector, it seemed to me I did 

so in mmomme witb tbe ideals of Judaism, as I understood them, 
even though the Jews do not, like the Quakers, have an explicit 
peace testimony. What is more, I felt that tbe existence of the 
Jews down thmugb the centuries as a people without state w mili- 
tary prokction in the midst of latently or actively hostile peoples 
was in its& a testimony to the way of peace, and I was proud d 
the fact that my Iast name means %an of peace." On the other 
hand, though my own grandfather was an adhereat of Hasidis* 
the popular mysticism of East European Jewry, I had never even 
heard of Jewish mysticism. The Hindu, Buddhist, and Chrkth 
mysticism in which I became immersed while working in the 
institute for the feeble-minded seemed poles apm from the Re- 
form Judaism in which I grew up and in which I was - 
Yet the poles were connected by the m o d  concern WW remained 
with me from my childhood training and which was tested by the 
world in which I found myself. Nor did I cease to think of m y s a  
as a Jew even when nothing in Judaism 'spoke to my comfition," 
as the Quakers say, and a good deal in other religions did, in- 
duding Quakerism its*. 

More than this, I was very much aware of the special problems 
entailed in being that m a  avir-a Jewish C.O. When I visited my 
home before I made my final decision, the rabbi of our Temple 
said to me, "A Jew has no business being a oonscientious objec- 
tor." 1 became one anyway. 1 later learned that this rabbi was only 
expressing a personal prejudice, that the Central Conference of 
American Rabbii recognized Jewish C.O.'s, and that there was 
even a Jewish Peace Fellowship, membership in which I now added 
to that in the Fellowship of Reconchtion and &e Wider Quak~r 
Fellowship. But I also learned to understand more fully the per- 
sonal position from which he spoke. Again and again in the years 
that followed, I was asked the question: "How can a Jew be a 
paciht in the face of the Nazi persecution of the Jews?" I knew 
d this persecution, of course, and I i-ed myself as a Jew on 
&id fom,  if for no other reason, because I iden- myself 
with those persewted. Bat I did not think that our waging wark 
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the Jews. On the other hand,-1 did not know then what the w a d  
soon discovered was going on at that time: that the Nazis w m  
scient%cally exterminating six Won Jews as if they were insects. 
When Martin Buber was given the Peace Prize of the German 
Book Trade in 1953, he pointed out that less than a decade before 
8everd thousand Germans killed millions of his people and fellow- 
believers "in a systematically prepmd and executed procedure, 
the o q p d  cruelty of which mmot be compared with any ear- 
lier historical event." "With those who todr part in this action ia 
any capacity, I, one of the surviwzs, have only in a formal sense 
a common humanity," said Buber, 

They have rn radically removed themselves from the humaa where., 
so transposed themmlva into a sphere of monstrous inhunadty 
inaccwibfe to my power of conception, that not even hatred, much 
Im m overcoming of hatred, was able to arise in ma And what 
am I that I Qould here praume to "forgive!" 

These words ring true to me. I cannot dismiss this event as an 
unfortunate detour of history, I cannot as a Jew, 1 munot even 
as a human being, speak of war and the covenant d peace and 
Ieave what happened then out of consideration. This does not 
mean I would have decided Merently had I foreseen this. My 
decision stands, and 1 stand behind it. Yet no longer in the same 
way-no longer as m absolute pacifist nor as a believer in a h -  
lute nw-resistance to evil. In thus modifying my attitude, I have 
not only cdronted the tragedy of Jewish history; I have dm, I 
believe, come closer to the tradition of Judaism which only siace 
those years 1 have come to know in its own terms, particularfy in 
dialogue with the Hebrew Bible. 

Tim BIBLICAL COVENANT 

I entered Judaism 
its emphasis on inner intation, its joy, and its loving h d t y .  
"Love your me&,'' Rabbi M i a  said to his sons. "And if you 
should not thinfr, that this is sening W, rest assured that this hi 
the highest senice." In Hasidism I found an image of an active 



love and fervent devotiw no longer coupled with self-bid or 
metaphysical theorizing about unity with the divine. "Every man 
should have two p k e t s  to use as the occasion demands," said 
Rabbi Levi Yihhak of Berditshev. "In his right pocket shoutd be 
the words, 'For my sake the world was created,' in his left, 'I oun 
dust and ashes.' " LRvi Yitzchak, who called God to trial and won, 
who prayed like a modern Job, "Oh Lord I do not want to know 
why I sder but that I slrffer for thy sake," remains an image of 
man for me, as do the Bad-Shem (the founder of Hasidism), 
Gandhi, St. Francis, and the Buddha. Yet it is to the Bible, the 
so-called Old Testament, that I M y  tarried for a new foundation 
for my own witness for peace, 
"My God is a mighty man of war," says a Negro spiritual para- 

phrasiig a Biblical passage. The God of the Hebrew Bible does 
indeed ofm appear as a man of war. After Joshua mowed down 
the Amalekites with the edge of the sword, avenging their wanton 
destruction of the Israelites on their march through the wilderness, 
the Lmd said to Moses, "I will utterly blot out the remembrance of 
Amalek from under heaven," and Moses said, The Lord wiU have 
war with A d e k  from generation to generation." (Exodus 
17: 13-1 6 )  Samuel the prophet took these words literally in a later 
generation and instructed Saul to destroy utterly the Amalekites, 
man, woman, child, and beast. When Saul spared Agag, the h g  
of the Amdeldtes, Samuel rejected him as king over Israel on 
this account alone. When Agag was brought to Samuel, be came 
to him cheeddly saying, "Surely the bitterness of death is past." 
But Samuel, the prophet of the Lard, said, "As your sword has 
made women childless, so s h d  your mother be childless among 
women," and he hewed him "in pieces before the Lord in GilgaL" 
(1 Samuel 15) 

One of my friends, an Orthodox rabbi and fellow phiIosopher, 
uses the attitude toward the Amalekites as evidence that the Jewish 
view of evil is not Rimply the Hasidic one in which eviI is the 
throne of the good and the "evil" urge is passion waitiug to be 
directed to the good. Martin Buber, in contrast, says of this 
passage: "I have never been able to believe that this is a message 
of God. . . . Nothing can make me believe in a God who p d s k s  
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Saul because he has not mnrdered his enemy."' The Hebrew 
BibIe does not, Kierkegaard to the contrary, dl for "a suspen- 
sion of the ethical" in favor of an absolute duty to God. Yet no 
one can m d  the stark happenings of the Bible and the intimate 
miaglmg of the word of God with the violent wdlcts of men 
without fear and tremblinewhether or not one foIIows my Or- 
thodox friend in his belief or Martin Buber in his doubt. 

For all that, the God of the Hebrew Bible is not a God of war, 
and he must not be utlderstood as such. When the shepherd boy 
David comes &fore Goliath with his slingshot, he says to the Pbih- 
tine, "You come to me with a sword and with a spear and with a 
javelin; but I come to you in the name of ihe Lord of Hosts, the 
God d the armies of Israel . . . that all the earth may know that 
there is a God in Israel, md that al l  this assembly may Imow 
that the Imrd saves not with sword and spar; for the battle is the 
Lord's and he will give you into our haad" This God is the God 
of the historical situation, of the czueI historical demand, of the 
wars against the C d t e  nations and against the Amalekitcs. 
But he is not the tribal God who is there simply to protect h tribe, 
He is the God of David, the mighty warrior, but aIso of David the 
just king and the cumpasionate man who will not destroy Saul, 
who seeks bis life, even w b  twice he bas him in his band He 
is the God of the Psalmist who prays for protection and even for 
revenge. "0 daughter of Babylon, you devastator! Happy shall 
he be who takes your little ones and dashes them against the 
roclrl" But he is also the God who says, "Vengeance is mime"- 
the God who bbWill abundantly pardon, for my thoughts are not 
your thoughts, neitherme your ways my ways, say the Ld." 
 IS&^ 55:7-8) 

TEs is &he God of the cuvenant-b covenant between hael 
and C30d thou@ wbich Israel accepts the task that makes it a 
people-the task of b m i n g  "a kingdom of priests and a holy 
nation," the task of realizing justice, righteowness, and loving- 
kindness in genuine c o r n m u  life, the task of makg red the 

*Martin Bukr " A n t d i m h i d  Fragmmta" Warn by &rim Friedmaa in 
~h ~ ~ o p l l p  of banis Bwbrr, d u r p e  of ~h h w y  i LMW Phibopkrs, MU*- 
nct Frisdrnon and Paol A. Sehilpp, &-, NR Y d :  Tudor -, 1961. 



w h i p  of God in every s p h e d  personal, the sodal, the 
nomic, the political, the international, as well as the cultic and the 
spifically religious. He is the God of the historical demand, but 
he is also the God of compassion whose covenant of peace shaU 
not be r e m d  from man, the Holy one who dwells in the high 
and holy place "and also with bim who is of a matrite and hmble 
spirit." He is the God of Israel, but he is also the God whose 
house is a house of prayer for d peoples. 'la that day," says 
Isaiah, (19:24) '?srael wiU be the third with Egypt and Ass* 
n blessing in the midst of the earth, whom the Lmd of hosts has 
blessed, saying 'Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work 
d my hands, and Israel my heritage.' " 

On IsraeI, or on the holy remnant of Israel who remain faithful 
to the Covenant, is laid the task of initiating the kingdom of G d ,  
but the kuigdom itself will only come into being when all mt ia  
have come to Zion to receive the law. "How do the mtim so fu- 
rimsly contend?" says the Psdmist. "The nations rage, the king- 
doms totter, God is our refuge and strength, a very present help 
in trouble. . . . He makes wars cease to the end of the earth; he 
breafcs the bow, and shatters the spear, he bums the chariots with 
fml 'Be still, and know that I am God. I am exalted among the 
nations.' " (Psalm 46) If the wars of David stand at the begin- 
ning of ?he Covenant, it is the d w a d a n t  of David-the true king 
who will lead the people back to the task of malring real the king- 
ship of God-who will judge the poor with righteous-, and &- 
tide with equity for the me& of the earth, I t  i s  the descendant of 
David who shall usher in Isaiah's "peaceable kingdom." ''The wolf 
shall dwelI with the lamb, and the lmpd.shall Iie down with the 
kid . . . aud a little child shalt l e d  them. . . , They shall not hurt 
or destroy in eJ1 my holy m~~fltaiw for the eaah shall be full of 
the hawledge of the Lord as the waters cwer the s a "  (lsaiah 
11. :49) 

The realization of the kingship of God, means the redktlon 
of peace. G n v e d y ,  Isaiah's great visicm of peace mim5de.s with 
his vision of the ful6Ument of the covenant, when all nations shall 
flow to the mountain of the house of the Lord that He may teach 
them his ways and they may walk in his paths: 
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For out of Zion shall go forth the law, 
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem, 

H e  &a11 judge betweea the nations, 
and shall decide for many peopIes; 

And they shall beat tbeir swords into plowsham, 
and their spears into p h g  boo& 

Nation s h d  not lift up sword against nation, 
neither s h d  they learn war any more. 

(hiah 2:2-4) 

Isaiah's 'hiveaalismn is not an alternative to the task of the 
people but a continuation of it. fIis vision of peace is an integral 
part of the historical covenant between God aad Israel, an integrd 
address from G d  to the people in a new historical situation. The 
God who speaks is not the G d  who par- a universal moral 
order but the God of the Ten Commandmwts whose "Thm shalt" 
is apprehended by the individual person and by the group only in 
the unique and m t e  situation, the ever-renewed demand of the 
ever-renewed present. 

TWE COVENANT OF PEACE 

Out of the Biblical covenant grows the covenant of peace. The 
menaat of peace is not only Isaiah's vision of peace "at the end 
of days." It is the codort that God gives man now, "the very 
present help in time of tmubIe." It is ernunu, that umnditimal 
trust that enables the man of the Bible to enter into the new his- 
torical situation without guarantees or security and yet know that 
there too he will meet his "d and kind Lord." 'The mind 
stayed w Thee Thw keep& in perfect peace," says Isaiah, aud 
adds, because he trusts in Thee. This is "a peace that passeth un- 
derstanding," but it is not a peace beyond history and daily Iife. 
The Biblical covenant of peace is not a consolation at the end of 
bistory or an eternity above it: it is an integral part of history, of 
the tension between present and future, the dialectic be- 
comfort and demand. 

A peace witness based on the wvenant of peace cannot be an 
"absolute" pacifism, accordingly, for in history there is no room 
for absolutes. "You believe in faith and love," m e  kindly Friend 
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remarked to me. "Are not these absolutes?" "No," I responded 
'These are reIations to the Absolute. The only Abdute is God." 
For the Bible and for the man d Biblid faith, any absolute other 
than God is idolatry and any pretense on the part of man to rest 
his Iife on "absolute" ideals is a denial both of his situation as a 
crcatwe in history and of the word of God that may come to him 
hi that situation. Even the Ten Commandments are not universal 
norms, bnt, as their language clearly attests, a dialogue between 
the "I" of God and the 'Thou'' of man in which man harm in each 
sitwtim anew what is asked af him. They do not say, "Om must 
not kill," but "Thou shalt not kiU." They do not impose this cum- 
m d  on man as a universal prescription to be applied to parti* 
ular sitclatio~u but speak it into the concrete situation of each man 
in such a way that both the word of command and the mponse of 
the person commanded is really new and unique. 

Absolutes have to do with a "morality" abstract& froin the 
total situation in wKcb any moral codic t  arism: the situation of a 
person facing other persons and called on to act in relation to those 
persotllp. The absolutist in so far as he is one in practice as wen as 
thewy, acts unilaterally and monologicalIy. He knows what is right 
a priori, before he reaches the situation, and this means that his 
action is not a true response to the situation but something impwed 
on it. The absolutist thinks he is being uncompromising and true 
to bis ideal when, in fact, he is simply not responding to what is 
asked of him. For what is asked of him is not the perfection of his 
own sod or the moral purity of his actions but the most adequate 
mponse possible in a situation wbich, just because it is human, 
is always in need of redemption and never entirely redeemabk. 
This is the old quarrel between %to and Isaiah. &to's philoso- 
pher h g  is so identified with 'The Good" that he may safely im- 
pose his singIe consciousness upon all men of the state, holding 
them in submission through royd myths and royal lies, knowing 
better than they do what is best for them since only he knows the 
Gmd. Similarly T. S. Eliot's Thomas h Becket in Murder in the 
Cathedral alone hm what is right ia the drama in which he is 
the central character, the only real actor, and his own spokesman 
while priests, knights, and the ignorant women of Canterbury m 
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alike in the dark about the true nature of the objective divine d+ 
sign. In contrast to this, Isaiah's vision of peace i no utopia ab 
stracted h m  the historical situation but is itself a demand p M  
upon man in history, a dialogue between God and man. It  do^ 
not necessitate leaving the concrete world-the world of Plato's 
cave-in order to reach some timeh absolute, but believa that 
reality can be met in the "lived concrete." PIato, and the absolutist 
a k r  him, sets a timeless ideal that history is supposed to ap- 
p a & .  The result of such an ideal, however, is all too often a 
dualism between "is" and "ought," red and ideal. The very ex- 
istence of the ideal becomes the excuse to dissociate one&.£ en- 
tirely from the actual state, as Plato recommends that his philom- 
pher should do siuce, as he rightly recognizes, the pbhmphcr 
never will be king nor the king phifosopher. Or, as with the abso- 
lute pacifist and the absolute social-adonist, it becomes a temp- 
tation to impose the truth on the situation in such a way as to rec- 
ognize neither the psibitities of the situation nor the need for 
communication with those actually hvoIved in the situation 
"In our present world situation 3 must h i i t  an tbe absolute," 

a young p d t  remarked to me. "Otherwise we shall be weak at 
the very point where we need ta be strong. AU the pressures are 
from the opposite direction. Someone must take an uncompro- 
mising stand." These words awakened immediate sympathy in me, 
and all the more since he had just finished serving six month in 
prison for his beliefs. They reminded me tm of my own feeling 
that I could not wait until p a d m  became a politidy feasibk 
position to take my stand as a oomcientious objector, that some 
people had to stand ummpromisingly against war even if, es my 
Veterans of Foreiga Wars uncle assured me, they were "a thou- 
sand years ahead of their time." For all that, I would in a l l  seri- 
ousness urge the Biblical covenant with the Absolute as a-t 
the absolutist's approach to the ideal. 

This covenant implies risk-ne responds without certaiuty 
as to the results. It also implies trust--the trust that if one re- 
sponds as best one may, this win be the work that one can per- 
form toward establishing the covenant of peace. And it im- 
plies h d t y - t h e  humility which says I cannot take on myself 
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the remdehg of the world according to some great blue 
print or wen the armchair administration of the United Nations -m 
This is not asked of me, and this is not my task. What I can do 
is to make real that portion of existence that is given to me-in- 
duding the political, but not the political done. "One cannot 
simply build community when the world is about to be blown 
up," my ywng friend protested He is quite right. Yet are we really 
ia. a position to prevent the w d d  from being blown up? And if 
it is ?o be blown up, ig it not better that meanwhile we have 
created something real and psitive? The peacemaker "is God's 
M o w  worker," writes Buber. We make peace not by mdiatory 
words and humane projects, however, but through making peace 
"wherever we are destined and summoned to do so: in the active 
life of our own community and in that aspect of it which can a& 
tively help determine its relationship to another community." 

If the present crisis Leads us to succumb to the merely political, 
we shall have reinforced the mistrust between nations that m a k  
them deal with each other not in social or human terms but in 
t e rn  of politicat abstractions and catchwords. "Our wwk is for 
education," one of the young leaders of an organized p-t 
against atomic bombs said to me. If this is so, thw this work can- 
not afford to be purely @tical, purely external. It must start, like 
Montgomery, Alabama, horn some orgdc base. It must build 
on social reaIity and find its roots in the community already there. 
It must be concerned about real communication with the people 
whom it approaches. Fur the distinction between education and 
propap& does not lie in whether one is a communist or m padkt 
but in whether w e  approaches another wishing to i m p  one's 
truth on him or whether one cares enough for hi to enter into 
dialogue with him, see the situation from his point of view, and 
commuuicak what truth one has to communicate to him within 
that dialope. Sometimes that dialogue can only mean standing 
one's grwnd in opposition to him, witnessing for what one be- 
lieves in the face of his hostile rejection of it. Yet it can never mean 
Wing unconcerned for how he sees it or careless of the validity 
of his standing where he does. We must conhm him even as we 
oppose bim, not in bis error but in his right to oppose us, in his 
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existence as a human being whom we value even in oping. 
"One absolute surely stands," this second young man remarked, 

"and that is that nonviolence k the way to solve cooflict." NO, 
even this absolute cannot stand. Even this absoIute reveals itself 
as an idol-+ pseudo-absolu- soon as we look at it care- 
fully. Nonviolence claims too much, and it claims tao little. To 
claim that nonviolence is possibk in every situation is to ipm the 
most obvious facts of personal and social existence. How often even 
a fitera1 turning of the other cheek mash a vi01eme we cannot 
extirpate, no matter how we suppress it! How often a tiny word, 
or gesture, or facial expression betrays the latent viol- in a 
relation between persons where each is t q h g  with all his might 
to act positiveIy toward the other! And in sccial and international 
relations it is no Merent. The congealed vid- that lies just be- 
neath the surface in so much f d y  life, civic administration, gov- 
ernment adhistration, the "cold war" that has been the domi- 
nant note in international relations ever since the Second World 
War, give gIaring evidence of how much the alternatives "violentn 
and "nonviolent" fals'i the mncrete situatiom One can no more 
know that one wiU be completely nonviolent in a given situation 
tban one can know that one will love-really love in genuine car- 
ing and mpons-very person one me& or that one will meet 
every temptation with Kierkegaard's "purity of heart that wills one 
thing-the p d  in truth." We do not know our resources in ad- 
vance of the situation which calIs them out of us, the situation to 
which we respond. M a t  is more, our insistence that we shall &at 
with every situation in a nonviolent way may actually limit our re- 
sources by curtailing our open awareness of what is asked of us 
and our readiness to respond from the depths with the spontaneitp 
of the whole being. 

On the other hand, nonviolence also says t w  little. One may 
be nonviolent and still be mno10gica1, offering one's answers to 
others without first listening to their questia. One may be non- 
violent and still be the propagandist imposing one's truth on peo- 
ple with whom one does not care to communicate as persons, p b  
ing political abstractions a h  sociaI realities. One may use non- 
violence as a technique divorced from the laying hold of truth of 
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Oandhi's swyagroha. One may use nonviohm without dialogue 
and without love. Nonviolence, in fact, may be, and sornetbm is, 

! ow& violence, congealed violence, suppressed vidence, apacaIyp- 
, 

tic rage, perfectionist intolerance. It med not be these things, It is 
not thae things in a Gandhi or an A. 1, Muste. But that is be- 
cause in them nonviolence is grounded in personal existence and 
in genuine relation to other persons, rather than o b j d e d  into 
an omnimmpetent technique. 

MODERN BYBLICAL MORALITY 

There is tbus a morality which is both modern and Biblical. 
This is not the mordity of htoievsky's Grand Inquisitor---the 
morality of mmpulsory order and compulsory good-but neither 
is it the morality of the W t  of that @end-the morality of a 
M y  given love which places no denmad, which does not ask 
that n u  authenticate his existenw. by becaming genainely hu- 
man, s morality which does not demand that man bring his inner 
feeling and his outer social behavior into one unity but leaves bim 
split in two, It is not the morality of absolute pa&m and liberd 
perfectionis-it is not the morality of any "ism" at all, but of 
the concrete historical situation. Yet neither is it the morality of 
those who make the moral demand relevant to "immoral society" 
only as a judgment but not as a call to "drive the plowshare of the 
normative into the hard so3 of political fact." It is not the morality 
of easy choiee but of tragic contradiction and of the reconcifia- 
tion which grows only out of the soil of that contradiction. 

I Imow of no better illustration of this m&m Biblicat moral- 
ity than a public letter which Martia Buber wrote to Gandhi in 
1939. Gandbi, in December 1938, criticized the Jews for settling 
in Palestine, an Arab country, rather than keeping Palestine only 
as an ideal within their hearts. in his reply Buber pointed out ?hat 
the Jews canuot be responsible without experiencing from the 
side of the Arabs what it means for the Jews to have settled in 
Palestine, but neither can they give up their own claim based on 
their historical task. "I belong to a group of people," wrote Buber, 
"who from the time when Britain conquered Palestine, have not 
ceased to strive for the wncluding of a genuine peace between 
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Jew and Arabv'-the Ichud (Unity) Asswiation for JM-Arab  
rapprochement. 

By a genuine peace we inferred and still infer that both peoplm 
should together develop the land without the me im-g its will 
on the other. . . . We considered it a fundamental point that in 
this caw two vital claims are opposed to each other, two claims 
of a different nature and a differcnt origin, wbich cam& be pitted 
one against the other, and between which no objective Man can 
be made as to which is just or unjust. We consider it our duty to 
mckmtmd and to honour the claim which is opposed to wra and 
to endeavour to recoade both claims. . . . W h  there is faith and 
love a mlutiun may be found even to what appears to be a tragic 
wntradiction. (Pointing the Way, p. 143) 

Gandhi suggegted in the same statement that the Jews in Germany 
use smagrahu as tbe most effective reply to Nazi atracities. h b e r  
pointed out, in reply, that pure spIrituaUy divorced from the con- 
crete, m w d o m  without a ground to stand on, protest when 
there is no way for the protest to be orgawked and to be heard, 
is futile and ineffective as a means of political or social action. In 
the years since he wrote this letter Bukr has continued to Wt 
that the Jews live with the Arabs in Palestine and not just next 
to them and to warn that the way must be like the god, that the 
humanity of our existence begins just here where we become re- 
sponsible to the concrete situation by saying: "We shan do no 
more injustice than we must to live," and by drawing the "demar- 
cation Iine" in each hour anew in fear and trembling. Modern 
Biblical morality, between man and man and between nation and 
nation, means did ope. 

Dialogue means the meeting with the otber person, the other 
group, the other people-a meeting that wdhs it in its other- 
ness yet does not deny oneself and the ground on which one 
stands. The choice is not between oneself and the other, nor is 
there some objective ground to which one can rise above the 
facing sides, the confTicting claims. Rather genuine dialogue is at 



once a con6mation of togethemess and of herness, and the a~ 
aeptance of the fact that one cannot rise above that situatim. It is 
the living embdment of the Biblical creation in which man is 
d y  free yet remains bound in relation with God. "In a genuine 
dialogue," writes Buber, "each of the partners, even when he 
stands in oppositim to the other, heeds, affirms, and w d m  his 
opponent as an existing other. Only so can cudict c e ~ ~ y  not 
be dimhated from the world, but be bumanIy arbitrated and Ied 
towards its overcoming." 

During three years of work as Cbairman of the American 
Friends of Ichud, I was again and again surprised to encounter 
among mea of good will, including men working for reconcilia- 
tion of the mdict, either an attitude which &ply did not 
talce into account the red  problems to be reconciled, one that saw 
theso probIems fcom one point of view only, or one that proceeded 
from m e  pseudo-objective, quasi-universal point of view above 
the &ct. AU too often, the word " d a t i o n "  kmmes asso- 
ciated with a sentimental good will that look away from the very 
conflict that is to be reconciled, or assumes that, with this or that 
action or approach a tragic situation can be transfomed into a 
harmonious we. Genuine mncifiation must begin with a fully 
realistic a d  fully honest mqnition of real differences and points 
of conflict, and it must move horn this recogition to the task of 
discovering the standpoint from which some real meeting may take 
place, a meeting which will include both of the conkting points 
d view. 

If we look once more at Buk's reply to Gandbi, we find an 
example of what seems to me true mndiation. Buber does not 
content himself with placing the claim of the Jews in opposition 
to Gmdhi's statement that Palegtine belongs to tbe Arabs and 
that it k "wrung and inhuman to impose the Jews on the Arabs." 
H e  also goes on to recognize the validity and full seriousness of 
the Arab crslim and redirms once again what has been the es- 
sence of his teaching on Zionism over a period of y e b a t  
Zion must be b d t  with justice. This is the n-sary first step 
toward reconciliation-the requition of the real claims, the real 



differences of interest, of each side. The second step is the realistic 
recognition of the McuIties of r e c o n ~ g  these claim, between 
which no objective arbitration is possible, and the third is seeking 
new and creative ways of recon&tion. 

UNDER THE SHADOW OF TIIE BOMB 

Self-pmation, the self-understood basii principle of the mod- 
ern nationstate, no longer has much meaning ia a world where 
self-pesewation means total domiuation or total. mihilation. The 
way is hid in darkness, and even appeals for the return of moral 
sensibiity, such as that of C. Wright Mills,+ do not grasp our real 
situatiw. We are morally insensible because we m morally and 
in every other sense overwhelmed. The cold war, the pervasive 
mistrust, the atom and hydrogen bombs, the intercontinental W- 
&tic missiles, the rockets and satefites, the pseudo-disarmament 
conferences and the jockeying for world p o s i t i d  these make 
mockery of our categories of moral or defensive war, and they 
threaten to make mockery of morality its&. What statesman could 
justify the entrance into war in our day as an action in any remote 
sense calculated to presem the integrity of his nation or even the 
lives of its people? Who can take the responsibility for starting or 
engaging in a "contained" and "ldYy war-a limited defensive 
retaliatio-d say that it will not lead to total war and totd anni- 
hilation? "The human world," wrote Buber in 1952, "is today, as 
never before, spIit into two camps, each of which understands the 
other as the embodiment of falsehmd and itself as the embodiment 
of truth." Even tbe attempts at communication in the Unitsd Na- 
tions or between the great powers directly can hardy lead to any 
amelioratim of this situation so long as the reproaches which one 
side hurls against the other are "smeared over and crusted with 
the varnish of political fictitiousness." Enmeshed in the political 
machinery, we cannot pssibly penetrate to the genuine concmte, 
the actual life of actual men. bbEnclowd in the sphere of the ex- 
clusively political, we can find no means to relieve the present situ- 

N d b ,  March 8, 1958, pp. 199-202. 
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don; its 'nand end' is the technically perfect suicide of the 
human race."* 

America has been shocked awake by the Russian sputnik, but 
only to an awareness of the need for science and not to any MU: 
questioning of the assumption that the steady aud continued mili- 
*tion d the total national life is Zhe k t  means to national 
safety or world peace. Conscription and the wld war ate the en- 
vironment in which the young men of this generation have grown 
up, and their minktea, priests, and rabbis serve a turn as miIitary 
chapfains, mpying  the dubious and paradoxical p i t i o n  of serv- 
ing the nation through serving God. How many young men in an 
age such as this can seriously consider becoming conscientious ob- 
jectors or even imagine the moral ground on wbich one codd stand 
to take sach a position? Preparedness for war is called prepared- 
ness for peace by ow government while in fact, as well as in 
acid pronouncements, the distinction hewn war and peace 
has lost mttch of its meaning, Young men have to live in this 
"cdd W* world How can they also stand outside it and place 
a moral judgment on it7 How can any of us stand outside of this 
world of competitive militarism since it permeam every aspect 
of our fives and bounds it at its far horizons? "The spkesmen of 
each side say they know that war is obolete as a means of my 
policy save mutual annihilation," writes C. Wright Mills, "yet they 
search for peace by military means and in Wig so, they succeed 
in accumulating ever new penLs. Moreover, they have obscured this 
fact by their dogmatic adherence to violence as the only way of 
doiag away with violence." ' Ikse words seem to me the simple, 
incontrowrtible facts of our situation. 

Yet Mills seems to thiak d y  in political tems-udaterd dis- 
armament, "reaIistic p&m''-d his call for a new moral 
imagination is calculated to lead in this direction. This is a con- 
fasion of the problem of the m d i t y  of war. We cannot ask, is 
war mord or immoral. We have to ask immoral for whom? And 
we have to ask, as he does not, what do we mean by moral? 

*Martin Bubcr P W n p  t k t  Wa . C d W .  E m *  edited nnd tmdatd by Manriie Frkh8u { h r ,  1957), "'d& for T h a  mud ' L ~  md Con- 
crcte. 



I cannot imagine any sense of the term moral in which one 
could suggest that total annihilation of the humern race is m o d ,  
and X cannot imagine any mdem war that would not, give or take 
a billion, involve the risk of such amihihticm. I would not hesi- 
tate to say, therefore, that war-war as we know it, war as we can 
only dimly and b M e d l y  imagine it-is immoral, for whoever is 
thinking of the question and from whatever moral point of view 
one takes. But X do not think we have accomplished very much by 
saying this. It wouId be hard to 6nd many serious persous who 
would disagree with this statement, including all the rulers of a l l  
the nations of the w d d .  I£ every Christian minister and every 
Jewish rabbi in America thundered from their pulpits that war is 
immoral, this would not essentially change ow present situation- 
though it might awaken us to its terror. 

Moral for whom? Moral for the absolute or in terms of some 
absolute, timeless mordity apprehended by Hato's philosopher 
king? I cannot think in such terms. I do not see how any serious 
and responsible penon can regard our present situation as merely 
a special instance of some generd condition for which adequate 
moral rules already exist. Moral for the United Nations? No one 
can stand outside the United Nations and make objective moral 
decision, for none of us fives in the universal: we are all part of 
one nation or the other. Moral for our government? Here we may 
indeed make a judgment as citizem but not as statesmen, nor can 
this judgment be in terms of some morality detached from the prac- 
tiFdll situation, some way of assuaging our consciences whUe bow- 
ing to Realpolitik. In the end therefore, I must answer tbe ques- 
tion from my own standpoint, as a unique person in a unique situ- 
ation, as a memkr of my family and religious group, as a mem- 
h r  of my nation, as a member of mankind. But always from the 
personal vantage-pint which is the ody one, in fact, where I 
stand. Our red responsibility is not making moral judgments from 
some superior perspective, but responding to the claim of the pres- 
ent situation. 
If I ask what is the claim of the present historical situation on 

trs, on America my country and on all of us as citizens of this 
wuntry, I must answer: a great deal more than the politicians, 
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who think in purely politicat terms, are willing to face. They can- 
not see sputnik as a judgment against a country which, in Max 
Lexrrer's phrase, has become a "success"-a country which has no 
''plumb W' to judge it other than its own values, a country which 
has -pied the stage as the world power but must now, more 
seriously than More, take into consideration the real existena of 
the "other1'- the other civilization, culture, dues, political power. 
This hostile "other" threatens our very existence, yet a positive re- 
lationship to it is the onIy way in which we can continue to exist 
as a nation, both in the physical and moral sense. 

I came to my position as a conscientious objector through the 
belief that onIy p d  means will lead to g d  ends. I s t i l l  believe 
this-but in n radically modified sense. A " g d  end" I would 
define neither as merely social and politid welfare nor as inner 
spiritual perfection, but as the good that is created again and again 
in lived refations between persons, within and between groups. 
Justice cannot be based on the personal or the interhuman b, 
yet justice remains only a name for the interests of the state or a 
mere formality until it is C W I C ~  and reatized in the inter- 
human sphere. Peace, too, is only an abstraction unless it m e m  a 
genuine peace based on real community and relations between 
~~nmunit ies .  A "good means" I wodd define as the whole of the 
present situation as it leads into the future, and this situation in- 
cludes all that I am. I cannot work with the situation or with myself 
as an ~~t to be manipulated to some $ood end. I cannot 
speak of using p d  means abstracted horn my or our actual re- 
sources at any moment, a d  these resources may make the means 
that are used something far less than purely good. The absolute 
pacifist who insists on purely good means is sometimes very little 
Merent from the communist who says that the end justifies the 
means: both are moral absolutists who abstract from the concrete 
present situation, who treat the present as if it merely exists for 
the future, who tbiak of action in terms of an e x b d  definition 
of it. In the end the purity of the means I use, while not unim- 
portant, is k s  impwtant than the faithbhms of my and our re- 



sponse. Beyond that I can only trust, Biblical e m m ,  the trust 
that walks with God through tbe Wey of the ahadow of death, 
pre.cludm the dculations of mults whereby we glean a false aie- 
curiSy about a future that no one in fact can anticipate. The wwd 
of the Biblical God that addresses man in bistory is not, "I shall 
protect you &om all danger," but "I shall be there as I shall be 
them." F a i M  response to the demand of the historical situation 
begins with awareness and responsibility, but it ends with trust. 
The total situation is never our responsibility, but only what is 
asked of us, and the question of the morality of war begins, and 
ends, just at this latter point. 

This new attitude toward means and ends represents a "narrow 
ridge" &tween the two previous attitudes that I held--the s a d  
actionism that acts without awareness of the way in which the per- 
son the action and the mysticism which emphasizes one's 
inner state of being to the exclusion of serious concern about 
others. When I circulated petitions or organized meetin@ at Har- 
v&I had little cwcern for tbe a d  persons Z was dealing with. 
In C.P.S. camps I learned, in Lao-Tzu's phrase, that "the way 
to do is to be," and, in the words of the Gita, that "be who sees 
the action that is in inaction, the inaction that is in action k wise 
indeecL" But I swung away to the opposite extreme-renouncing 
all action until I should have achieved that spiritual r e h t i o n  
which w d d  make action "effective." L ie  Cristina in Sifone's 
Bread and Wine, I believed that, 

The soul that does not h o w  God is a leaf detached from ihe 
tree, a single,. solitary led, that faUs to the ground, dries up, and 
rots. But the soul that is given to God is like a leaf attached to the 
tm& By means of the vital sap that nourishes it, it oommudcateg 
with the branch-, the tnmk, the -5, and tbe whole earth. 

I gave up the work in labor education that I had undertaken dur- 
ing my day off, renounced ordinary sociality and even casual con- 
versatim, and set about reafizing my spiritual unity with all men 
through resolutely turning away from them. 
My present view of ends and means is thomughly dialogical. 

Neither the outer action nor the inner person is essential aim, but 



call and the response. Even the "inner light" shares in this dia- 
logue, It is a stirring, a prompting, a leading, that coms in a pat- 
ticular situation and calls for one's active co~l~era One senses it 
"within," to be sure, but it exists in the between-between a man 
and the situation that calls to him, between a man and the ma- 
sage or event that "speaks to his condition," between a man and 
the divine spirit that enters into him and work  through him, be- 
tween a man and the "still small voice" that addresses him from 
the depths of his conscience. 

UNDER THE ETERNAL WINGS 

In the world in which we liw tbe tragedy of the contradictions 
has been hcreasingfy borne in w as, the possibiities of reconcili- 
ation seem to have sawn fewer and fewer. Yet reconciliation 
there must be, and we cannot cease, in each new situation, to &is- 

cover and proclaim what concrete steps may be taken toward 
some amelioration of codicts, some first step toward mmmunica- 
tim, some laying of the ground for future cooperation. The cove- 
nant of peace must be carved out of the resistant granite of wr own 
current history. True recorniliation will come, if at all, only on 
the soil of tragic opposition. We cannot cease to work for it. We 
carmot fail to do our share as God's partners in the covenant of 
pace. Though we live under the shadow of the hydrogen bomb, 
we stand under the cover of the eternal wings. 

The mountains may depart and the hills be removed 
But my steadfast love shaH not depart from you, 
And my coverrant of peace shall not be removed, 
Says the Lord, who has compassion on you 
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